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Naef scholarships to reward more than high g.p.a.
by Kerry Godes

In this, its first year, theNaef scholarship
fund willprovidenine juniors and 14 seniors
with full tuition scholarships, William J.
Sullivan, S.J., university president, announcedMonday.
A formal inaugural dinner willbeheld at
theRainierClubFriday to honor the recipients andintroducethem to Steve Sundborg,
S.J.,facultymentor forthe program, as well
as Charles Moriarti, the lateSue M. Naefs
lawyer.

The $800,000 fund was leftto S.U. inMay
by Naefs estate, which stipulated only that
themoney beused forscholarships.
After consulting with faculty members
and other administrators, Sullivan said he
decided toput the money towarda scholarship program that would reward students
who are leaders "both in an academic sense
and in theirrole as contributors"to the university andthecommunity.

Leadershipandservice played a large part
in theselection, hesaid, because"we aresaying these arethekinds
"ofstudentsS.U.holds
in thehighest regard
Nominations(58 in all) weremadeby the
deans, the directors of thehonors program
and theInstituteofPublic Service, the uean
for students and the moderator of Alpha
SigmaNu, the Jesuit honor society. A committee of four faculty members and Ken
Nielsen, vice president forstudent life, then
narrowedthe fieldto26.
The23 finalistsarea"good representation
from across the university," Sullivan said,

.

including students from each of the five
undergraduate schools and colleges in the

university.
To be eligible, the students must have
completed 90 credits at S.U., have a 3.4
grade point average and intend to pursue a
full-timedegree program during the year of

theaward.
To further stress the program's difference

fromother scholarships,SullivansaidSundborg will be responsible for "educational
support and guidance for the individual
"

scholars asis appropriateanddesired.
Inaddition,Sundborg willhave an activities fundto beused for seminars, special lecturesby faculty or off-campus speakersand
a possible "intellectual retreat" that would
last two to three days andallow thescholars
tointeractwith arecognizedscholar.'
The scholarship's intent is to insure the
students of "full tuition coverage,"Sullivan
said, although that might not translate in
dollarsand cents to the full cost of45 credits
ofundergraduateclass work
To calculate the awards, financial aid
officers will start with the base dollar
amount they estimate students need to attendS.U.and subtract grants students have
already received, as wellas estimatedparental contributionand employee or positionrelatedtuitionremissions.
A minimumof $1,000 has beenawardedto

.

each student, Sullivan said,including a $350
bookvoucher fortheS.U.Bookstore.
This year's Naef scholars are, from the
College ofArts and Sciences:Laura Applebaum, junior;Mary B. Carter, senior; Mary
Anne Earls, junior; Phyllis Knopp, senior;
LindaMorrow, senior;Robert Pitre,senior;
John Schaff, senior; Joseph Shindler,
senior; Ruth Tressel, senior.
FromtheAlbersSchoolofBusiness: Mary
Gaudette, junior; Michael Jurich, junior;
Jennifer Kelly, junior; Timothy Little,
senior;Alesia Olivier, junior; Martin Waiss,
senior.
FromtheSchoolof Scienceand Engineering: Eva B. Heon, senior; Stephen Hsu,
senior; Daniel Moran, junior; John Short,

junior.

FromtheSchoolof Nursing: Georgeanne

Shrader,junior; Mary LouZozaya, senior.

From the School of Education: Kristen

Weber, senior.

FromMatteo Ricci II:Serena Cosgrove,
senior.
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Students must comply
with draft registration
to get financial aid
by MichaelGilbert
S.U. financial aid recipients learned this
summer they must comply with federalregulations linking financial aid to draft registration, thanks to a July order by the Supreme Court.

The high court lifted an injunction that
preventedthe law, which states that no student required to register with the Selective

Service may receive federal financial aid
without proof that he has registered, from
going intoeffect.
A Minnesota federal judge, in a case
testing the constitutionality ofthelawpassed
by Congresslastsummer, issued a temporary
injunction in early March and made it permanent upon hisruling that thelawisuncon-

stitutionalinlateJune.

The Justice Department immediately
appealed and asked that the injunction be
overturned until the Supreme Court had
timeto reviewthecase.
Smilesaboundduringthis year'sorientation activities.

'
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The Court will sort out the legal conflict
when it meets in October for its 1983-84
session.
Although many opposed to enforcement
of the law claim it will "wreak havoc"
among financial aid offices at colleges and
universities across the nation, S.U.s financialaiddirectorreportedthat her officehas
not facedmanyproblems enforcingit.
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Janet Crombie said her office mailed
notices to all S.U. financial aid recipients
over the summer. The forms asked whether
the student had registered with theSelective
Service, and, if not, allowedthe student to
respond thathe was not eligible or thatshe
was female. The signed statements wereaddedtoeachstudent'sfile.
"For the most part, the schools that were
greatlyinconvenienced weretheones thatalready started their sessions
'' before the injunction wasoverruled, saidCrombie.
She said she met with several other financialaiddirectorsthis summer whosaid they
had not experienced any great problems
becauseof theCourt'sorder.
"It's time consuming because we have to
make sure that we havethat signed form, but
other than that it hasn't caused any realdifficulties," she said.

Nursing dean finds faculty's
concern for students sincere
byKathy Paulson
Faculty commitmentto upholdinghuman

values and a belief in Jesuit education came
as a "refreshing" change to Delores Gaut,
S.U.snew deanof theSchoolofNursing.
Gaut surmises the important result is role
modeling whichcontributes to the highly recognized qualities in the S.U. graduate.
"The teachingofhuman valuesalonedoesn't
do it. It's the real concern of the faculty to
helpstudents grow;and that willingness may
be the positive influence that helps .students
change."

Gaut has experienced major differences
between the private and public sectors of
educationduring her career. Alter working
as developer and chairperson of IheSchool
ofNursing at Nazareth, Michigan, she attended the University of Washington whereshe
received her doctorate, then taught at its
graduateSchoolofNursing for nine years.
She explains, "Coming to S.U. is like returning toa valuecenter upon which to base
it's a manageable kind
one's education
of thing, this interdisciplinary approach,
and in being able to share ideas, there is a
broadening effect."
As a member of the Deans' Council at
S.U., Gaut applauds
' the university's approach toeducation: 'Tosit anddiscuss sincerely our commitment as deans, to assist
our faculty inhavinga sense of community,
and to ask 'How can we strengthen our
values and commitments to one another,
jobdone,' is
rather than, 'let's just go get the''
most unusual andso refreshing.
Thomas Longin, vice president of academic affairs, recommended Gaut over
other applicants and because of "her high

.. .
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DeloresGauf

personal integrity, strong leadership skills,
andher commitment to humanvalues which
attractedthecommitteeandmyself toher."
Longin feels confident that Gaut's
dynamic potential mixed with her charisma
and leadership skills will accomplish the
school'sinternalneeds, "because people
" believeinher; she will take us through.

Gaut is aware of S.U.s excellent repuia
tion in the nursing field. She emphasizes,
"Our graduates are very wellacceptedIn the
profession," and adds hospital directors
state, "'We love to get S.U. graduates because they areso good.'"Gaut guesses that
'good' is a quality particular to the S.U.
graduate. "It evolves from a value orientation, and the kind of caring that only this
setiingcan give you."
On the subject of nursing, Gaut projects,
"Nursing is no longer a hand-maiden to
medicine,but is developingintoa profession
in andof itself."Because of society's health
orientationand thenursing profession's traditional strong stand in the field of health
care,Gaul seesnow and thefutureas an exciting time for nursing— both for men and
women.
Gaut saysoffering more flexibility, forexamplein sequencing,would help the learner
progress gradually and get out into practice
sooner."Today there is a unique learner
coming into nursing."It is an olderstudent at

.

anaverageageof25
Apart fromacademics, Gaut saysshe tries
(olivea physically healthy lilc. With a heartwarming laugh, she easily quips at the
thought. "As role models, we nurses don't
alwaysdo that."

New faculty, staff accompany student influx this fall
In addition to the expectedinflux of new
studentsoncampusthis fall, S.U.alsohas 54
new faculty andstaffmembers, including six
lesuits.
Computer services, with five newemployees, had the second biggest staff increase.
New employees in (hat department include
Caroline Beaver, a programmerand graduate of the University of Puget Sound; Lincoln Box, a programmer and graduate of
North Seattle Community College; HsiaoKen Fanny Liang, aprogrammerand graduate of the University of Washington; WolfgangSchubert,academiccomputing analyst,
formerly of theUniversity ofIdaho wherehe
worked as a consultant, and a graduate of
the University of Wisconsin at Green Bay;
and April Smith, most recently from
Juneau, Alaska. Smith has worked with
computer operationsfor thelast six years.
The College ofArts and Sciences, with six
new employees, had, as usual, the largest
staffincrease.Newemployees includeKaren
Hana, assistantprofessorof theology andreligiousstudies.Bartacomes toS.U. fromthe
University of Dußuque Theological Seminary whereshe wasan assistant professor of
the New Testament. Diane Retallrack.
founder anddirector of the Oregon Madrigal Singers, joins the fine arts department as
an instructor, andDavid Leigh, S.J., is the
new director of S.U.s honors program, as
well as an associate professor of English.
Leighhas mostrecentlybeenrector andpresident ofSt.Michael's institute in Gonzaga.
Also included in the new Collegeof Arts
andSciencestaff arethreeROTC staffmembers. They are Sgt. Ist Class RobertJ. MeIntosh, an administrative NCO for the department who comes to S.U. from a tour of
duty at Camp Zama in Tokyo, Japan; Maj.
Gregory Raisor, a military scienceinstructor
and graduateof Texas Christian University;
Lt. Col. James Thomas, professor of military science and graduate of City College of
NewYorkand LongIslandUniversity.
TheSchool of Business increaseditsranks
by four this fall, including the new Gleed
professor of business and finance for this
year, Karl E. Weick, who comes to S.U.
fromCornellUniversity inNew York, where
heis theNicholas H. Noyes professorof organizational behaviorand professor ofpsychology. Weick is alsoeditor oftheAdministrative Science Quarterly and is on the editorialboardof the Journal for the Theory of
SocialBehavior.

Other new business personnel include
Karen Brown, an instructor in production
and operationsmanagement,and a graduate
of UW; Krisiina H. Weir, an economics
instructorand graduate of the University of
Missouri; Craig Whittaker,an assistant professor of business and graduate of Trinity
University inSan Antonio, TexasandTexas
A&M University.
Campus Ministry's new director is
Michael Merriman, S.J., a former principal
and president of Jesuit High School in Portland, Oregon, and most recently pastor of
St. Aloysius Church in Spokane. Merriman
has master's degrees in philosophy. English
andtheology from ConzagaandSantaClara
universities.
Campus Ministry's new liturgical
{coordinator is William Lowncy, who has a
master's in systematic theology from Aquinas Institute in Dubuque, lowa. Lowncy Is
most recently from the University ofMontana in Missoula, where he was a math
teacher.
Kenneth Galbraith, S.J., fills the newly
created position of university chaplain at
S,U. Galbraithhas been on sabbatical the
last twoyears andpreviously served as rccior
of the JesuitSchoolofTheology inChicago.
The university relations office increased
its staff by five this year, with one former
staffer, Al Zappelli, moving from development director of Matteo Ricci IIto alumni
director.
New relations staff include Goodwin
SchaeferDeacon, grant writer,a graduateof
Bryn Mawr College and the University of
Wisconsin; Cathy Echon, development
officer and 1983 S.U. graduate; Douglas
Breilthaupt, development officer and 1981
S.U. Graduate; Laurel Muro, donor relations officer. Muro spent 15 years in volunteer work and fund raising before coming to
S.U.
Marian Volpe,S.U.s new assistant director of alumni relations,has a degree in businessadministration with anemphasisin marketing. Her father, Paul A. Volpe, founded
S.U.s SchoolofBusiness and wasdeanfrom
1939 to 1969.
New university sports personnel include
Harold Menningcr, director and a graduate
of theUniversity ofNew Mexico, Menningcr
was formerly director of athletics,

Nasson College in Springvale, Maine; David
Barb, new intramural/recreation specialist
and formerly a graduateof intramuraldirector at Davis and Elkins College in Elkins,
West Virginia; Jim Zlpursky, sports services
specialist, a graduate of the University of
Californiaat Berkeley.
Andy Thon, S.J., takes on the newly
created position of assistant vice president
for student life. Thon was formerly dean of
student affairs at WheelingCollege in West
Virginia.

The new dean or the Schoolof Nursing is
Delores Gaut, a graduate of MarquetteUnlveisitv and (he University of Washington.
Gaut is originally fromMichigan, whereshe
wasdeanofthenursing programat Nazareth
College in Kalamazoo, and most recently
taught in the parent-child nursing graduate
programat UW.
Blanche Rodgers, associate professor of
teaching in(he area of nursing care for children, has taught pediatric nursing for 15
yearsandis agraduate of theCornellUniversity-New York HospitalSchool of Nursing.
New engineering personnel include the
new chairpersonof the alliedhealth technology department at S.U., Vicky Brautigan,
formerly directorofS.U 'sclinical chemistry
program and

.
graduate

of Kalamazoo

College and Northwestern University; professor and chairperson of the electrical engineering department Robert Heercn,
formerly chairperson of physics and engineering al Pacific Lutheran University and
graduate ofPurdue University and theUniversity of Illinois;EveraldE.Mills, associate
professor and director of the software en-

gineeringand computer science programs,a
graduate of Washington State University;
John E. Meany, professor of chemistry, a
graduateof the UWand S.U.
Ahmad Mirbagheri, associate mathematics professor, is a graduate of Tehran
University in Iran; Eric Norman, assistant
professor ofphysics is a graduate ofCornell
University and the University of Chicago;
Ben Ottcn, S.J., visiting assistant professor
ofelectricalengineering,is a graduate of St.
Louis University,theCatholic University of
America and the Universily of Missouri al
Columbia.
The School of Education's two new staff
membersareSuzanneDedrick, agraduate of
Western Washington Universily and S.U.,
and BeverlyForbes, agraduateofUW

.

Fred Smith is the new director of the
health center. Smith is also with Providence
MedicalCenter.
The Controller'soffice new personnelIncludeSharon Hastings, collections officer,
formerlywith Montgomery Ward, and Binh
Cong Lc, staff accountant and graduate of

Gonzaga University.
S.U.s newest financial aidcounselor, Jim
Oiicatclli, began last April alter two yearv
experience at Washington State University
and four years with the Washington State
F.mploymcnt Security department. Chicalelliis a graduateol Ohio University.
Greg Wood, S.J., will do a postdoctoral
internship in the counseling corner Wood
has just completed his doctorate of clinical

psychology at the California School of
ProfessionalPsychology inSan Diego.
S.U.s new assistant chief of security is
lack Hall, a graduate ofSan FranciscoState
University.Hall has more thannine yearsexperience in law enforcement and workedin
campus security at SanFranciscoState.
Chris Rosaaen is a new admissions counselor and graduate of Western Washington
University and Yakima Valley Community
College.

New resident hall directors this year are
Dan Dreeves, Bellarmine, a graduate of
ColoradoState, and KatieStuart, Xavier,a
graduate of the University of Waterloo in
Ontario,Canada.
Alan Quincy is the new food managerfor
Bellarmine Hall, and a former SAGA employee at Western Washington University,
whereheworkedas foodservicemanager
S.U.s new directorof auxiliary services.
Richard Bird, is a graduate of Pacific LutheranUniversity.
Previously a buyer at Highline Communt
ty College Bookstore, Bonnie Jones joined
S.U.s Bookstore staff five months ago as
assistant manager. Jonesis a graduate of the
NACS management .seminar at Stanford
University and Giggey's College of Retail

.

Training.

Helen Perkins, new seniormediaassistant

in the instructional media center, is a graduate of Seattle Central Community College.
Margaret Lester is S.U.s new employment

benefits specialist, with experience from the

University of Pugci Sound.Cheri Larsonbecame-S.U.'s publications editor this June.
Patricia Vanden Heuvel, public relations
writer, is a graduate of MichiganState Uniwisity.

Royer stops for breakfast at start of campaign trail
byMary Whitney
Making no apologies for giving what
clearly was a campaign speech, Mayor
Charles Royer focused onNovember's U.S.
Senate race in speaking to a groupof S.U.
alumniand facultylast Thursday at Seattle's
HarborClub.
Royer's speech, scheduled last spring for
theS.U.alumnibreakfast, was titled"Keeping Seattle Seattle."But with current events
as they are, after the recent loss of Senator
Henry M. Jackson, the subject of Royer's
speech became"Why Charles
" Royer should
beelectedto theU S Senate.
"Ihavean uphillbattle against a very good
candidate," he said of Dan Evans. "He is
qualified to be in"the U.S. Senate.But Iam
qualifiedas well, hecontinued
The self-assessed qualifications for the
positionRoyer gaveincludehis beliefthathe
is just as goodas the otherguy, heis a lotlike
thelateSenatorJackson, and thebalance of
partisanpowermust bekept inthe Senate.
Royer stated that there aresignificant differences between the two candidates, but
neverspecifiedwhatthesedifferences were.
Royer also equated his accomplishments
and duties as Seattlemayor with what must
be done in theSenate. "I'm not an expert on
military budgets, but I'm an expert on
budgeting,"hesaid.
He explained that as the head of the
National League of Mayors he learned the
domestic side of the budget around the
nation.
The League represents 15,000 cities, large

..

.

and small, around the country. Royer
workedwith Congress to develop the Northwest RegionalPowers Act, and wrote legislationorganizing and promoting cable networkinterestsintheSeattle area.
One advantage Royer considers he has
overEvansistheiragedifference.
"A senator needs to be around for a
while," stated Royer. "The U.S. Senate
rewardslongevity."
In the last three years, Royer has stressed
how Washington state has lost over 80 years

fire departments. "The department heads
always want more than you are able to give
them," he generalized.

Critical of the Reagan administration,
Royer targeted federal spending in his
speech. While working with the National
League of Mayors, Royernoted how money
was taken from the domestic side of the
budget to fund what he called an enormous

military build-up.
While Royer wasshocked by theactionsof
the Soviet Union in the recent Korean Airlines tragedy, he opposes the administra-

1have an uphill battle against a very good
candidate (Dan Evans). He is qualified to be in
U.S. Senate. But I am qualified as well.'— Royer
of experience and seniority. The loss of
Jackson was not only that of the man, but
the loss of a tremendous amount of power
and influence in the federalgovernment system.
Royer wasquick toadmitthatalthough he
is not an expert on foreign policy, neither
wasScoop Jacksonwhen firstelected.
Royer continued to draw parallels
between himself and the late Senator. He
said Jackson thoroughly studied the issue
andmadejudgmentsbased onhishometown

values.
"That's what I've done in my budget,"
statedRoyer, referring toSeattle'spoliceand

tion's response.President Reagan's reactionarymove topress forthedevelopment ofthe

MX missile is against Royer's values. "Our
responsibilityis to take our values outto the
world,"he said.
If the United States does not assure the
protection of rights and ideals expressed in
the Constitution no one will, stated Royer,
adding that if the United States does not
move to reduce the nuclear weaponry, no
onewill.
Throughout his speech he referred to
values ofthe Northwest, Jackson, and himself. Apparentlyheconsiders themallsynonymous.

Jackson followedthese Northwest values
when deciding foreignpolicy, Royer stated.
"Jackson never forgot his roots," he continued.
"Like the senator we have lost, Iwould
stay intouch with my roots,"saidRoyer.
The thirdpoint Royermade inpromoting
his candidacy was what he sees as a needfor
a balance in the senate. It is important, he
asserted, thatWashington statebe represented in a bi-partisan effort when dealing wit
theadministration.
Reagan's administration has not served
theNorthwest'sbestinterest, Royer claimed.
Royer explainedthatheis needed to balance
the power, andmost effectively represent the
state.

"In our self-interest in the Northwest, we
might want to see moremoderate voices in

positions of influence and control," explainedRoyer.
With just 51 days leftbefore the election,
Royer, as withallthecandidates, must cover
a lotof ground.
Expectations indicate that there will be
greater voter turn-out for the primaries this
year.This inpartisdue toconfusionover the
two so close together. The regular primary
was scheduled for Sept. 20. The special
primary fortheU.S. senateseat willbeheld
onOct. 11.
Another reason is the extensive publicity
given the death of Senator Jackson, raising
public awareness of the special election and
primary.

Orientation workers, activities help freshmen feel at home
by Carol Ryan
In an effort toprovide a welcoming atmosphere for both new freshmen and transfer
students, over 100studentshavevolunteered
their time during orientation, whichcontinues until Saturday, Oct. I, with a variety of
events.
Orientation Chairperson Cathy Bucher
startedplanning after her selectionlast winter quarter, following the traditionalschedulebut alsoadding more events for transfer

andolderstudents.
Campus was alive Sunday with eager
freshmen and many of their families who
joined in activities like the barbeque, the
president's reception, and informational

meetings.
"Everything is students for students,"
said Rees Hughes, co-directorof student activities, because the returning students organize programs and help new students
make a smoothtransitionintoS.U.
Older than AverageStudentsInterestedin
Services, Surviving and Socializing (OASIS)

orientationdrew40 older students and gave
them the opportunity to discuss needs of
childcare, time management, and simply adjusting to goingback toschool.
Bucher holds the only paid orientation
position, receiving $850 for nine months of

preparationand organization. "Nobody's in

ii tomakemoney," sheadmitted.
She related an incident involving a new
student whoarrivedlateone night at Sea-Tac
airport. Bucher received a phone call from
the student, and then arranged to pay for a
taxifromtheairportto her apartment, where
the newarrivalspent thenight.
But the generosity does not stop with
Bucher, who had150 T-shirtsmade for volunteers. "They're allgone now,"shesaid.
The university provides$5,000 for orientation, and additional funds come from
t icket sales tosome ofthe eventsanddinners.
Hughes said while that seems like a lotof
money, the serviceorientationprovidesis invaluable tonewstudentsand their families.
Parents echoed this view, one saying it
helps her to adjust toher daughter'snew lifestyle. She reminded the transition affects
both studentsand theirparents.
Such family involvement demonstrates
the university's goal to provide a comfortable, familiar environment, said Hughes.
"Everyoneis part of a small community."
Noel Jones, a 20-year-old general studies
junior, coordinatestransfer studentorientat ion, and invited some of her friends tomeet
new transfersbecause "older people like to
meet other older people" rather than go
"wildand crazy" with thefreshmen.

Twomembers ofthe ShineCompanyentertain studentsinthe Xavier

lobby.

But a quick chat with some freshmen
provesthatwhilethey haveplenty ofenergy ,
they hadinitial anxieties which orientation
helpedrelieve.
Second floorXavier freshmanLisaNeuber
thought she wouldhave tosit inher roomall
day Saturdayuntilher R.A scame downand
started theintroductions."I've already met
everyone on my floor," said Neuber.
Neuber's roommate Anne Hawkins ar-

.

rived Saturday evening, and like others
moving in was assisted by volunteers.
Hawkinssaid sheonly had to makeone trip
up the Xavier stairs because of all the help
she received.
"It'sneat"becauseallthefreshmen arein the
same boat, saidHawkins abouttheorientationactivities. "I thoughtI'dbe really homesick,"she said,buttosee her sitting comfortably intheXavierlobby withfriends suggests
otherwise.

William Sullivan,S.J.,universitypresident,finds timeforachat after
mass.

Korean airline deaths call for strong retribution
Three weeks ago the peoplesofthe world
wereonce again reminded of the utter savagery of the Soviety Union. On Sept. 1,
whileen route to Seoul, South Korea from
Anchorage, Alaska, Korean Airlines flight
007 was brutally and maliciously shot down
overtheseaof Japan
This incident brought the international
community to a standstill.The countriesof
the worlddeploredthe thought that the Soviet Union woulddareto shoot downan un->
armedcivilian aircraft with 269 passengers
aboard.
As anaftermathto theincident theUnited
States is faced with the dilemmaof responding to thisbarbaricSoviet act
There are those in both houses of Congress who want the U.S. to take immediate
and irreversible actions against the Soviet
Union. These range all the way from can-,
celling the recently signed grain agreement
with the Soviet Union to halting the intermediate-range nuclear missile talks to be
heldinGeneva.
The actions being proposed by members
of both houses of Congress might damage
the Soviet Union economically and politically, but only if there is completeconsensus
among theU.S. anditsWestern allies.
The 1979 grain embargo against the Soviets for their invasion of Afghanistan did

ArmandC.
LaPointe
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not prevent themfrompurchasinggrainelsewhere.Theonly real outcome ofthat action
wasthat theSoviets paid higher prices for the
grain, whileU.S. farmerssufferedand paid
thepriceat home.

The shooting down of X.A.L. 007 is not
cause for theU.S.anditsalliesto takeamore
hardlined approach against the Soviets;
rather, it is a catalyst for the Western
powers, including Japan, to uniteboth economically and politicallyagainst the "evil empire," as President Reagan so nicely phrased

it.

At present much of Western Europe has
banned theSovietairlineAeroflotfrom landing at designated airports.TheSoviets have

retaliatedinkind byrefusing toaccept airline
tickets written by U.S. airlines and even
some Western Europeanlines.
—
Tome, thissoundslikea game kids play
"you throw rocks at my house and I'll
throw rocks at your house." This does not
do a thing to curbSoviet agression and adventurism. IF nothing else, it provokesthem
into throwing bigger rocks, and we know
whatthat can leadto!?!
If theUnited Statesandits allies cancome
up with measures that would damage the
Soviet Union both economically and politically, the Sovietscould be pressured to pay
retribution to the familiesof the passengers
on (light 007. If this happens, something,
however small, hasbeen accomplished.
This I honestly believe will not happen.
The U.S. and its allies will have to enact ,
stronger trade restrictions and certain technologicalmachinery, especially those having
adirect link to theSoviet military.
Along with these measures I believe that
the Coordinating Committee for MultilateralExport Controls, whichis composed of
NATO countries(minus Iceland plusJapan),
shouldincrease its list of 180 items that are
not to be shipped to theCommunist nations
withouttheconsent of the entirecommittee.
By taking actionssuch as these the Western world would damage the Soviets both

militarily and industrially, thus making the
Kremlinleaders think twice before provoking an internationalincident of this magnitude.
Presently, there are meetings being held
throughout the world to see what actions
should or should not be taken against the
Soviet Union. Leaders of countries across
the globe have condemned the Soviets for
thismurderous act. Yet condemnationis not
enough. Actionsspeak louderthan words.If
the Sovietsare to pay it will take a coalition
of strong governments with the firm and
solidsupport of theU.S.
The Soviet Union will never admit the
truth. Within the last three weeks it has
changed its story threeor four times.
Presently, the U.S., Japan, and theSoviet
Union are scrambling around in the Sea of
Japan, stirring up each others wake searching for the two black boxes that were on
board flight 007. One box holds radio and
cockpit recordings and the other has the
navigationrecordsofthe flight.
Only when these two boxes are recovered
and therecordsexaminedwill the truthcome
to "light. Until then the U.S. and its allies
along with the rest of the freedom-loving
world should take every conceivable step,
short of war, to makethe Soviet Union pay
for and fess up to its crimes against
humanity.

Today's Army's goalis excellence and commitment
I
wishthere werenoArmy!
As a long term, dedicatedmember of the
U.S. Army, whenever I've made this statement to friendsand associates, Ihave generatedincredulousresponses such as:
What's wrong? Is the Army sending youto
Siberia? Obviously, you're personally dissatisfied!How can yousay that! What have
youbeen smoking?
The answer is a very simpHstic one. As a
memberof humankind before all else, Ilike
to think ofhow niceit couldbe toredirect the
huge resources that we apply in our national
defense interests and apply them to curing
diseaseand overcoming worldhunger. How
far could onequarter of a trillion dollarsgo
next year in terms of food and medicine?
Yes, trillion! A beautiful thought anda con-

LtCol.
James
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(

stant prayer.
A wisepersonsaidlong ago that we should
pray as if everything depended upon God
and work as if everything depended upon
ourselves.It is with this latter thought that
"wishing the Army away" vanishes and the
practical business at hand becomes my
reality. We dohave an Army (as well as the
otherarmedservices); we probably willhave

onefor allthe foreseeablefuture; and, we all
are paying an enormous price for its existence.

To whatpurpose?
When first advised recently by Professor
Tadie(English Department) ofthe depth of
knowledge available in the Oxford Dictionary,1hurried to researchthelineage andhistory of the word "army." My enthusiasm
turned to shock and disappointment when I
learned that the word was first used to

describe the Navy (the damn Navy!) as an
"armada" or assemblage of ships. (If those
sailors ever discover that obscure fact, they
willprobablygloat endlessly as isthe case in
other minor triumphs, such as Army-Navy'
football.)

_^^^^___^_^_^___

It is easy to comprehend the role of the
Army during a late night, John Wayne war
movie. It is not quite as easy to fully understand what an Army does from day to day
when weare not involved in hostilities, and
"Private Benjamin" has not given a realistic
portrayalofservicelife.
Comedy and satireaimed at large organizations such as the armed services are probably as old as the services themselves. Those
most knowledgeable about military jokes
are, in fact, those in uniform. (1personally
have a long repertoireof amusing, fictitious
anecdotes about U.S. Marines, but will
share them only upon formalrequest )
Let themovieand TV makerscontinue to
use themilitary as a basis for entertainment,
a healthy form of expressionand criticism,
especially if it is done with professional talent. However, do not allowthe presentation

.

Ilike to think how nice it could be to redirect the
huge resources that we apply in our nationaldefense
interests and apply them to curing disease and
overcoming world hunger.
With due respect to the root of words in
theOxford Dictionary, the Army of today is
neithershipsnor tanks norguns. It is people;
nearly-800,000 soldiers on active duty and
nearly 900,000 more in the Army National
Guardand Army Reserve,combinedto comprise the "Total Army." Every taxpayer
should hope that there is a great purpose in
having that enormous an amount of manpower, full and part-time, on our payroll
whileourcountry istechnically at peace.

of entertainment to disguise the serious,
determined commitment to service that is
prevalent within the membership of today's
armed services.
Perhapsthebest way to viewtoday's Army
is to look at its statedgoals toward achieving
excellence; in making the adequate soldier
good, thegoodsoldiersbetter, and thebetter
soldiersthebest in the world.Inplanning for
excellence, the Army has espoused seven
goals which range from those oriented to

people to those oriented to equipment,
organization, and management. To focus on

what was earlier submitted as the "real

Army" ofpeople, is to highlight three of the
sevengoals.
A total Army comv The Human Goal
posedof military and civilian professionals
who loyally serve their nation in rewarding

—

careers.
A total Army
The Leadership Goal
whose leaders at all levelspossess the highest
ethical and professional standards committed to mission accomplishment and thewellbeing ofsubordinates.
The ReadinessGoal
A total Army prepared for the"threedays of war": to deter the
day before war; to fight and win on the day
of war; and to terminateconflict in such a
manner that on the day after war, the United
States andits allies have an acceptablelevel
of security.
It is to these goals, primarily, that each
individual member of your Army is dedicatedandcommitted.

—

—

Lt. Col. James Thomas is S.U.s new
military science professor and ROTC
director.He is a native of New York State
andhas receiveda businessdegreefrom City
CollegeofNew York, as wellasa master's in
counselor education from Long Island
University. Thomastransferred to S. U. after
working as director of personnel management for the National Guard Bureau in
Washington, D.C.

Wanted:
reporters, photographers, graphic artists
and columnists.
Stop by or call The Spectator at 626-6850
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Tuition no exception
in S.U.s plan for growth
S.U. ended its last Fiscal year with a $21.1 million surplus. So why is
it that students have to come back from their summer jobs as cannery
workers andonion pickers only to find that their tuition money has been
spent to build sidewalks andmalls?
Where wereour fiscal planners last spring, when administrators told
students they were expecting a much smaller budget increase and therefore could not fund a special summer jobs program, as they had the
previous year?
And why didn't we hear about the anticipated surplus when decisions were being made about budget increases?
(Because it is a non-profit organization, S.U. cannot technically
have a budget surplus. Instead, it transferred $1.9 million from the current fund to the capitalprojects fund, to be usedfor campus construction
and improvements.)
Each year it seems administrators have explained the need for higher
tuition to pay for the excellent education they offer at S.U. Each year
theysay they are willing to forgo largeenrollments in favor of quality. We
do not deny that reasoning.
Yet for the past six years, enrollment has exceeded expectations and
broken previous records.
In spite of dire predictions and gloomy forecasts that S.U.s dorm
population was dwindling drastically, the admissions office expects this
year'sdorms willbe filled by 60 to100 more students than expected.
The statistics remain hazy staffers are up to their ears in paperworkand still waiting for the smoke to clear. Anyone who stoodin line to
registerMonday andhad to fight the crowd that stretched down themall
from Pigott to theLiberal Artsbuilding willno doubt besympathetic.
But why all this activity when last spring saw S.U.s first attempt at
preregistration, and when enrollment for transfer and freshman students
was expectedto decline?
Perhapsit's not a fluke. Maybe S.U. is being too conservativeinits
planning. Last year's surplus was nearly 10 percent of S.U.s overall
budget.
Students have seen evidences of this conservatism in the form of
yearly tuition hikes over the past decade. This year's seniorshave seen tuition rise from $79 to $113 a credit hour over thelast four years.
Some students can be comforted by the knowledge that the school
theygraduate from will still be here20 years from now, and we're sure the
campus will be beautiful for the university's centennial in 1991. But most
of us will still be paying off thestudent loans that helped pay for thelandscaping.
How can administrators hold up a flowery campus as a symbol of
educational excellence? And how can they justify yearly tuition increases
to students whoare already economically pinched and won'tbe around to
enjoy the fruits of their labor?
Students at S.U. are obviously willing to pay a little extra for academic quality. We decided to attendS.U. because we believe it has somethingspecial to offer. But we resent being told the moneys not there for
tuition payment plans or summer jobs programs only to watch it being
used to build fountains.
Administrators should be careful now as they go off in pursuit of an
L-shaped campus not to seem calloused to the needs of individual students.
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Spectator Editorial Policy
TheSpectator willonce againoffer twopages of editorials andopinions.
Unless otherwise designated, editorials appearing on these pages represent the opinion of the Spectator editorial board, which consists of the
editor, news editor andeditorial pageeditor.
Several political columnists will share their views here, alternating week
to week. We willcontinue in the tradition set last year of having more then
one columnist to allow the expression of more ideas and to spread the
responsibility of generating stimulating commentaries each week to more
thanone student.
Readers can express their views either by writing a letter to theeditor or
by submitting aguest editorial to theRepartee column.
Letters to the editor must be typed, triple-spaced and limited to 250
words.Theauthor must sign themand includea phone number wherehe or
she can bereachedincase theletter is libelous or needs other editing.Letters
willbe printedas soonas possible, spacepermitting.
The Reparteecolumn is designed for thosereaders who feel confined by
the 250 word limit on letters to the editor. We ask that opinion pieces
submitted to Repartee beno longer than four pages triple-spaced and that a
name and phone number be included. Do not hesitate to contact the
editorial page editor inadvance todiscusspossibleReparteeideas.
The deadline for letters to the editor and submissions to the Repartee
columnis 2 p.m. Friday.

Sports Editor
Mark Benvegnu

The Spectator welcomeslettersto the editor from its readers. The deadline tor submitting letters is 2 p.m. Friday. They will appear in The Spectator the following
Wednesday, space permitting.
All letters must be typed, triple-spacedand limitedto250 words. All letters must be
signed andinclude theauthor's phonenumber.
The Spectrum page features staff editorials and guest commentaries from its
readers. All unsigned editorials express theopinion of The Spectator's editorialboard.
Signed editorialsand commentaries are the responsibility of the author and may not
represent Spectatoropinion. Opinions expressedon these pages are not necessarily
those of theuniversity orthestudentbody.
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The key to the Emerald City is in every step

DowntownSeattle not onlyoffers various activitiesbut also a breathtaking view
by FrancesLujan
Itmay behard tosingin therainbutit's not
impossible! Thekey toenjoying theEmerald
City is in every step you take. Start down
Seattle's yellow brick road to its heart.

Featured on Pine Street are the larger
department stores. Nordstrom and I. Magnin emphasizefashion, Frederick & Nelson
andThe Bon are department stores, which
house beauty salons and restaurants.
After roaming around the stores for a
coupleofhours, yourstomachprobablywill
beginto soundout"feedme."
Seattle's downtown restaurants provide
diversity withThe Cafein the Seattle Sheraton Hotel on 6th& Pike Street. It features a
27-foot long dessert buffet each night.
Asuka, artfully set in Freeway park provides theOrientalmystique. Japanesecuisine
is prepared by authentic Japanese chefs.

Wjth elegance in mind, ThePalm Court
andRosellini'sFour-10 arethe placestobe in
town.

ThePalm Court is located in the Westin
Hotel. It has elegant fine dining serving
nouvelleand continental cuisine for lunch,
dinner, and brunch.
Rosellini's Four-10 on 4th & Wall is

Travel/Holiday Magazine's award winner
forits fine continentaldining with anItalian
accent.

A variety of other restaurants surround
the town, so go ahead and explore.
uoing down the yellow brick road you
surely won'tmiss Rainier Square. Its architecturaldesignis a sight thatglistens. Rainier
Square is a chic complex withsome 60 shops,
restaurants, and services. It is the largest
shopping complex downtownandis a luxe as

well.

Candy lovers get freebies
at Chocolate Jubilee
renowed chocolatiers demonstrating their
skills, samples and recipes of.the chocolate
items. Also a chocolate carving of the Space
Needle,a special Jubileedessert menu, anda
chance to winan elegant dinner for four can
be found at the Space Needle's exclusive
EmeraldSuite.
Free samples and recipes will be provided
at the demonstration held at Chipper' s,

Cookies and Cream on the ground floor of
theSpaceNeedle.

by FrancesLujan

"Mom, please sendchocolate." No need
to ask mom for chocolate, at least not until

after Oct. 9.The Space Needle's Chocolate
Jubilee will not only offer you free samples
of world famous chocolates but also will
show youhow toprepare them.
TheChocolateJubileebegan Sept. 12 and
will continue throueh Oct. 9. Featured are

From Sept. 26 through 30, Nancy Prevele
fromlocally ownedBaker Candy Company
willdemonstratehow to makesuchsweets as
nut clusters and "haystacks." Baker's was
foundedin1929 andis theoldest candy store
inSeattle. Baker's sells chocolatewholesale
as wellas through retailoutlets such as The

Nearby the Square is Chinatown.This is
whereonecan find an Oriental way of life.
There are many good restaurants, shops of
long ago and new ones. Many ofthese cater
to Vietnamese, Laotians and Cambodians
who add furthermix to the Asianquality. It
showcasesintriguing foodsand merchandise
frommainlandChina.

Now to get a taste of the old life visit
Pioneer Square. That's right folks, like its
title"Pioneer,"itreallyisthecity's birthplace
andfirstshopping center. Theentiresquare is
ontheNationalRegister ofHistoricSitesand
also contains four national historic landmarks. Itis a revitalizedlittle town contain-

ingmostly art galleries,restaurants,taverns,
shops, and offices.

Next on thelist is Seattle Center. It is a
prime spot for fun, eating, shopping. There
are 74acres ofbeautiful grounds, enhanced
by murals, sculptures and fountains. It is a
jjreat legacy from the 1962 World's Fair.

HighlightingtheCen'eraretheFun Forest,
International Fountain, Monorail, Northwest Craft Center, Opera House, Pacific
Science Center, The Seattle Art Museum
Pavilion, Coliseum, and the Space Needle.
The Coliseum hosts a variety of concerts,
sports events, trade shows and the Space
Needle is where you can see it all.

Addinß liveliness to the rain is the Pike

Place Market. This is the place where the
merchantsgive thecrowda face-to-facelook
at fresh meats, fish, fruits, and vegetables,
locatedbetweenWesternand First avenues,
and fromPike to Virginia streets.
Includedaresmallshops,restaurants,craftspeople and musicians. A total of 250 enterprises areopen Monday throughFriday. It is
Movingcloser to S.U. is Capitol Hill. Go
north onBroadway and find thecity's most
imaginative shops like All That Jazz and
Great Things as well as restaurants and art
galleries. Makesure you don't miss HaagenDazs, the favorite ice cream parlour that
makes being cold fun.

After along day touring theEmeraldCity,
the hustle and bustle will disappear at the
Waterfront. Theserene atmospherebrings a
colorfulbreath to Seattle. Its unique layout
runs inthedirectionofthepiers,sort ofcatawampustothestreets.Speakingofpiers, Pier
70 was recently renovated and offers two
levelsof shops and eateries. Pier 69 is the
mainstationfortheBritishColumbiaSteamship Co.This is where you boardthe cruise
ship Princess Marguerite forits daily trips to
Victoria, B.C.

At night when you step back to the reality
of college life, take a break and watch the
lights of theEmerald City glow.

DIMENSIONS
1118 EastPike
Next toGran Tree

324-3334

Plain Cuts $7.50
longhair $10.00

$12.50
longhair $17.50
$35 & $45
Perms
Style Cut

1424 NW 56thSt.
Next to Luckys
784-7997

SwedishMassage $25 per hr
Facials from sls.oo
Body Waxing from $5.50
Manicures $5.50

Bon.

Sara Bancroft, President of the Ultimate
Food Company will do her presentationon
Oct. 7-9. Bancroft began making truffles
while she was a student at Stanford University.

Hours: M-F 10am-7pm; Sat B:3oam-spm
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A la carte system linked to increase
in dorm enrollment
A group of students calledS.T.A.R.V.E.

The dorms are nearly full again at S.U
andothercollegesaroundthestate.

(Students Ticked At Ridiculous Vittles Enactment) resisted these changes to no avail.
The students feared theplan would penalize
heavy eaters and a poll they conducted
showedonly 16 percent of 80 students who
respondedsaidthey favoredtheplan.
It remains to be seen which students will
benefit from the revamped cafeterias and
dorm food options; it is already clear, however, that these changes have donemuch to

What is the reason for this phenomenon?
The high cost of living, job scarcity and the
annualfallinfluxof freshmen areall factors,
but partialcreditmust alsobegiven to S.U.s
innovative administrators who put their
heads together last spring to find ways to
makedormliving attractiveonceagain.
Rather than resign themselves to marketing rows of empty floors in Campion solely
to businesses, administrators decided to
equip the 9th through 12th floors with
kitchens where students could prepare the.ir
ownmeals.

The no frills plan was designed to make
dormsmore affordable, as wellas providing
an attractiveoption to finicky or light eaters
tired of mass-produced SAGA food.
Custodians will clean the kitchens once a
day, butotherwisestudentsareontheir own.
The Bellarmine cafeteria also received a
face-lift, becoming "The Market Place"
with a delisection and a soup andsalad area,
amongothers, andreplacing theall-you-caneat unlimited seconds option with an ala
cartesystem.

benefittheadministrationas concerns dorm
enrollment.
In addition to S.U.s more affordable
options, admissionsofficersaroundthe state
say they are looking at the tallest stack of
freshmenapplicationsin years.
This does not necessarilymeana growth in
overall enrollment, officials are quick to
point out, but simply meansmore freshmen
are filling thespaces left by a mass exodusof
upperclassmen who have stayed on campus
for years, waiting for the job market to
improve.

In an article Sunday, the Seattle limes
reported this trend has caught admissions
and residence officials by surprise. It may
mean a younger student population than
schools have reported for years, and it
definitely meansarunon dormrooms.
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A la carte system linked to increase
in dorm enrollment
The dorms are nearly full again at S.U.
andothercollegesaroundthestate.
What is the reason for this phenomenon?
The high cost of living, job scarcity and the
annualfall influx offreshmen areall factors,
but partialcredit must alsobegiven toS.U.s
innovative administrators who put their
heads together last spring to find ways to
makedormliving attractiveonceagain.
Rather than resign themselves to marketing rows of empty floors in Campion solely
to businesses, administrators decided to
equip the 9th through 12th floors with
kitchens where students could prepare their
ownmeals.

The no frills plan was designed to make
dormsmore affordable, as wellas providing
an attractive option to finicky or light eaters
tired of mass-produced SAGA food.
Custodians will clean the kitchens once a
day, but otherwisestudents areon theirown.
The Bellarmine cafeteria also received a
face-lift, becoming "The Market Place"
with a deli sectionand asoup andsaladarea,
amongothers, and replacing theall-you-caneat unlimited seconds option with an ala
cartesystem.

A group of students calledS.T.A.R.V.E.
(Students Ticked At Ridiculous Vittles Enactment) resisted these changes to no avail.
Thestudents feared the plan would penalize
heavy eaters and a poll they conducted
showedonly 16 percent of80 students who
respondedsaidthey favoredtheplan.
It remains to be seen which students will
benefit from the revamped cafeterias and
dorm food options; it is already clear, however, that these changes have donemuch to

benefitthe administrationas concerns dorm
enrollment.
In addition to S.U.s more affordable
options,admissionsofficersaroundthe state
say they are looking at the tallest stack of
freshmenapplicationsinyears.
This does not necessarily meana growthin
overall enrollment, officials are quick to
point out, but simply means more freshmen
are filling thespaces left by amass exodusof
upperclassmen who have stayed on campus
for years, waiting for the job market to
improve.
In an article Sunday, the Seattle limes
reported this trend has caught admissions
and residence officials by surprise. It may
mean a younger student population than
schools have reported for years, and it
definitely meansarunon dormrooms.
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Foran's cause aided by donation
from Seattle professors!
■
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for granting tenure at S.U.
As thecase has progressed so far, S.U.
was denied a summary ruling last
October, and depositions from faculty
members and Fbran are expected to be
takenwithin the next two weeks, according to Kenneth MacDonald, Fbran's
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4.00

Blankets
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Hailing, who is on the eight-member
steering committee for the American
Association of University Professors,
said the contribution is "a statement of
appreciationfor his workat S.U.andas a

1.50
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f .50

Jackets,coats
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defensefund, accordingto Steen Hailing,
psychology department chairperson.

2.50

Shirts*
Sweaters*
Skirts*
Pants*
Dresses

member," and added it is "implicitly a
statement of support."
Foran, formerly an associateprofessor
ofEnglish at S.U., was denied tenure in
June 1981. His complaint, filed in King
County Superior Court, challenges the
administration'srefusalto grant a review
ofthe tenure ruling as wellas the system

A group ofSeattleprofessors votedthis

summertocontributes2sotoDonFbran's

.
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In an interview last fall, MacDonald
speculatedthe court, in hearing Fbran's
case,willalsolook at S.U.s contract with
non-tenured faculty and try to spell out
whatrights those facultyhave. However,
RobertWalerius, theuniversity attorney,
disagreed, saying he thought the court
wouldrule more narrowly, focusing on
Fbran's case alone.
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Get to the answers faster.

WiththeTl'ss-K
-

What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering curriculum are more functions more functions than a simple
slide-rule calculator has.
Enter the TI-55-11, with
112 powerful functions. You
can work faster and more
accurately withthe TI-55-11,

likedefinite integrals,
linear regression
and hyperbolics - at the touch of a
button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
problems without re-entering
the entire formula.
Included is the Calculator
Decision-Making Sourcebook.

because

It makes the process of using

its preprogrammed

01983 Texas Instruments

to perform complex

calcula-

tions

the TI-55-II evensimpler,
and shows you how to use all
the powerof the calculator,
Get to the answers faster,
Let a TI-55-II
JL*«
show you how.
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WE HAVE JOBS!

WHAT'S UP?

PUBLICITYDIRECTOR: IN CHARGE OF ALL ASSU
PUBLICITY.55% TUITION REMISSION PAID FOR THIS
POSITION.

THURSDAY SEPT. M 7-9 pm
"CADDYSHACK" IS THE ASSUMOVIE OF THE WEEK
PIGOTAUD.

PUBLICITY ASSISTANT: ARTISTS, CALIGRAPHERS,
LAYOUTPEOPLE NEEDED. WORK STUDY.

FRIDAY SEPT. 23 9-1am
ASSU ORIENTATION BARNDANCE
IN CAMPION BALLROOM

I

SENATE SECRETARY:20HOURS/WK. WORKING FOR
THE Ist V.P. WORK STUDY.

I

SENATOR: NO PAY, BUT LOTS OFEXPERIENCE!
HANDLES BUDGET, WORKS WITH ADMINISTRATION TO
MEET STUDENT NEEDS.

MON. SEPT.26 7-8 pm
MTV NIGHT 0N TABARDS' BIGSCREEN T.V.
TUES. SEPT. 27 7-9pm
TABARD INN MOVIE NIGHT.
ADMISSION FREE.

,

INTERESTED?CALL 6815 OR STOP BY THE ASSU OFFICE
ON 2nd FLOOR CHIEFTAIN.

I

NOTICE
If you left anything in your ASSU lockerlastyear,

come by our office to claimit. PLEASE!

ITS
GRAND
NEW!!
T^HE MARKETPIACE IS HAVING A GRAND OPENING!!!

"

"

DAILY PRIZES AS WELL AS A GRAND PRIZE
COME OVER TO REGISTER
DON'T MISS THE GRAND NEW MARKETPLACE

""

AND ALL THE FUN!
ITS GRAND NEW
SEPTEMBER 26th THROUGH the 30th

""

BELLARMINE HALL

BREAKFAST
MON-FRI 7:00-8:30

LUNCH
MON-FRI ll:30-l:00pm
DINNER

SUN-THURS 5:00-6:30pm
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New A.D. plans move to next stage in S.U. sports
in their respective leagues. To do this he
plans to "work out some ''
strategies for
gettingbetterstudentathletes
He also pointed out that "In all sports,
with the exception of women's soccer, we
have an opportunity to go to a national
championship." Hebelievesthis opportunity is very important in intercollegiateathletics, and hopesteams fromS.U. willbe serious contendersfor thesechampionships.
Hebelieves thatallthese objectives willbe
madeeasier to achieve by
" the present staff,
callingit "agreat asset. He alsopraised the
general atmosphere on campus, saying,
''
"One ofthegreat things hereis thepeople.
In discussingany possiblemovesfromthe
division in which S.U. presently competes
(NAIA), Menninger said, "The goal is to
play schools like Seattle U.F with the same
objectives and goals, andif that takes us to
another division, fine."
Menninger did emphasis that academics
arestillmore important
' than successful athleticteams,saying, 'The students arehere to
get an education," but '
'added, "There is a
possibility tohaveboth.
Menninger alsoindicatedthat there might
besome expansionof intramuralprograms.
"We want to add''
those things wherethereis
a studentinterest. Hedid cite,however,an
increasedburden on the university's athletic
facilities as a possible hindrance to further

byMark Benvegnu
TheS.U. sports department is starting the
year with anewdirectorofuniversity sports,
Harold Menninger. Menninger replaces Richard McDuf fie, who resignedin July to become the Athletic Director at Central ConnecticutStateUniversity.
Menninger brings an impressivelistof credentialsto thepost.Hemostrecently was the

.

directorof athletics, intramurals, and com-

munity recreation at Nasson College in

Springvale, Maine. Before that he served
first asan Assistant, thenassociatedean for
student life at the University of Southern
Maine.
He wasan Ail-Americansoccer player at
the University of Maryland in 1961. He received his master's degree fromLong Island
University-C.W. Post College in 1965, anda
doctorate in educational administration
(higher education) from the University of
NewMexicoin 1970.
Though theathleticdepartment atNasson
is similar in size to that of S.U., Menninger
sees his job as a great challenge because of
the urban nature of the S.U. campus and
student body.
"The great opportunity isbeing underthe
eyeofalotofdifferentpublics," hesaid, and
alsocitedthe widevariety of types and loca''
tionsofschools that play SUas "exciting.
He seeshis function as athleticdirectoras
one of fine tuning an already successful and
dynamic programratherthan one of sweepingchange. He wantsto buildonthe foundationestablishedby McDuffie and"take it to
thenext stage."
He sees thisnext stage asone ofimproving
S.U. teams to makethem more competitive

HaroldMenninger
university
S.U.s newdirector of
sports watches theChieftains play their
season openeragainst Western Washingtonat theIMfieldlast Monday.

expansion.
Menninger stressed a successful athletic
program depends upon communication

betweenthesports staffand thestudents.He
said,"Ihavean open-doorpolicy. I'dlike to
have people come in and introduce themselves and talk to me about the sports program."

Are you good enough
to be an S.lt. ItAXHim ?
Prove it!
Call AKaUV ROTC
JLill. Sci.lthlg., (1200-5775
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CAN YOU BUY GOOD TASTE?

Yes! Now you can acquire good taste for a
couple of bucks. Just'wear shirts andvisors
that sayDos Equis.' After all, those
are foreign words. And anyone in college
knows people who wear stuff with foreign

words and alligators have good taste,

So, order your kindof good taste in Dos
Equis sportswear today. And remember to
eat yourpeanut butterand jelly sandwiches over the sink.
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Looking Ahead
'

etc.

Today

Students interested in fall quarter workstudy jobs may obtain information from the

job fairbooth at the street fair on the BuhrHall
lawnfromi to3p.m.
ROTC will sponsor "Ranger Rappel"at the
Street Fair from 1-3p.m.

A member of the Pacific Northwest Historian's Guild will lead a walking tour of Capitol
Hill on Nov. 5. Offered through the Office of
Continuing Education, the walkbegins at S.U.,
and will provide participants a historic viewof
the area.Call626-6626 to register.

'

Theoffice of thestate attorney general needs
a junior or senior able to work at least 12hours
per week as an intern of consumer and
business fairpractices. Contact BobJarmick
at career planning and placement, 626-6235.
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We need help!
Positions now open
for reporters, photographers,
artists and office coordinator.

ROTC Ranger physical training begins
today from7-8 a.m. inthe Connolly Center.
The Office of Continuing Education will
sponsor a"Leadership That Works" seminar
on Oct. 27, Nov. 1 and 3 from 7-9 p.m. Call the
office at 626-6626for more information.

Apply at The Spectator,

lower Chieftain

Get downtobusiness fasten
WiththeBA-35.
If there's one thing business calculations, amortizations
students have always needed, and balloon payments.
this is it:an affordable, busiThe BA-35 means you

ness-oriented calculator.

spend less

time calculating,

and more time learning. One
The Texas Instruments
BA-35, the Student Business keystroke takes the place
Analyst.
of many.

Its built-in business

The calculator is just part

formulas let you perform
of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
complicated finance,
accounting and statistical
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
functions the ones that
usually require a lot of time professors helped us write it,
and a stack of reference books, to help you get the most out
like present and future value of calculator and classroom.

-

01983 Texas Instruments

A powerful combination,

Think business. With
the BA-35 Student
Business Analyst.
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Creating useful products
and services for you.

